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						With each season comes new beauty and blessings... I would love to share our life and knowledge with you!  We share faith led preparedness, homesteading, traditional off-grid living, wellness and inspiration!
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				Do You Want To Be As Prepared As You Can For Whatever May Come Your Way?

Our family embarked on our self-sufficient journey over a decade ago. We live a very traditional lifestyle off the grid and allow God to lead the way!  As a result, we feel very led to share our knowledge. Our goal is to help others to be more prepared, inspired to embrace their dreams, and to live life by their terms!  If this sounds like something you would like to be a part of, join our membership and allow us to walk beside you and assist you on your journey.
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				Join The Trayer Wilderness Faith Led Learning Membership Here
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				Breathworker?

It has been Tammy's passion for 12+ years to inspire, encourage, and share her knowledge.  The last seven years Tammy has been on a healing journey that has not only taken her to amazing places in life, but has also provided her with a lot of additional knowledge and skills.  God has divinely stepped Tammy into His full will for her life.  Tammy is teaching people how to use their God-given breath to manage and even eliminate stress, anxiety, depression, PTSD, chronic pain, chronic illness, and essentially whatever ails you!  Breathwork is very gentle and with her Christ-center approach she is also helping businesses, groups, and organizations in varying ways from additional creativity, energy, focus, and also assisting veterans in managing and overcoming PTSD, celebrate recovery groups to help manage and overcome their addictions as well as those with special needs.  Breathwork helps detox the body 70% greater than any other way and helps chip away at past trauma and pain allowing her clients to live their best life and be the best version of themselves!  Be sure to visit Tammy at FaithLedHealing.com ♥ †
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				For More Details & To Purchase Click Here
			



			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Our YouTube channel is also family-friendly and created with the idea in mind that it could be enjoyed as a family!
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                                                    Welcome to Trayer Wilderness.



March 15, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about the Power of Our Mind.  

  

Additional Resources



Spotify Playlist:  https://faithledhealing.com/playlist



Spot It!: https://mountainwomanradio.com/spotit



Mini Breathwork MP3:  https://faithledhealing.com/newsletter



Membership:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership



Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community



Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community



Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee



Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend



My Books:

https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer



Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar



40 Day Prayer Challenge

https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge



Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp



JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

http://trayerwilderness.com/community



PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS:

http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer



SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER:

http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter



FIND OUR CLASSES:

https://trayerwildernessacademy.com



SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO:

iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes

Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher

TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein

iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio

or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio



LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL:

Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube

Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness

Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness



VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM:

YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals 

Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com

Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism



SUPPORT US:

PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness

One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support

Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop

Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness



SNAIL MAIL:

Trayer Wilderness, Inc.

P.O. Box 10

St. Maries, ID 83861-0010



EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com



#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid



DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!



We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.



†Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.



All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.
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			Mountain Woman Radio Episode 254 Power of Our Mind
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                                                    Welcome to Trayer Wilderness.



March 8, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about Importance of Community.  

  

Additional Resources



Spot It!: https://mountainwomanradio.com/spotit



Mini Breathwork MP3:  https://faithledhealing.com/newsletter



Membership:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership



Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community



Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community



Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee



Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend



My Books:

https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer



Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar



40 Day Prayer Challenge

https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge



Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp



JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

http://trayerwilderness.com/community



PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS:

http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer



SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER:

http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter



FIND OUR CLASSES:

https://trayerwildernessacademy.com



SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO:

iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes

Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher

TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein

iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio

or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio



LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL:

Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube

Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness

Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness



VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM:

YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals 

Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com

Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism



SUPPORT US:

PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness

One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support

Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop

Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness



SNAIL MAIL:

Trayer Wilderness, Inc.

P.O. Box 10

St. Maries, ID 83861-0010



EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com



#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid



DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!



We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.



†Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.



All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.
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                [image: Welcome to Trayer Wilderness.  February 30, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about How To Be Better Prepared.  That starts with putting God first and putting your 100% TRUST & FAITH in Him!    Additional Resources  Spot It!: https://mountainwomanradio.com/spotit  Mini Breathwork MP3:  https://faithledhealing.com/newsletter  Membership::  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership  Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community  Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community  Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee  Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend  My Books: https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer  Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar  40 Day Prayer Challenge https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge  Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp  JOIN OUR COMMUNITY http://trayerwilderness.com/community  PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS: http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer  SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER: http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter  FIND OUR CLASSES: https://trayerwildernessacademy.com  SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO: iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio  LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL: Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness  VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM: YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals  Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism  SUPPORT US: PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness  SNAIL MAIL: Trayer Wilderness, Inc. P.O. Box 10 St. Maries, ID 83861-0010  EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com  #trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid  DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!  We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.  †Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.  All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.]
                
                
                    
                        
                        
                        
                                                    Welcome to Trayer Wilderness.



February 30, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about How To Be Better Prepared.  That starts with putting God first and putting your 100% TRUST & FAITH in Him!

  

Additional Resources



Spot It!: https://mountainwomanradio.com/spotit



Mini Breathwork MP3:  https://faithledhealing.com/newsletter



Membership::  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership



Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community



Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community



Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee



Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend



My Books:

https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer



Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar



40 Day Prayer Challenge

https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge



Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp



JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

http://trayerwilderness.com/community



PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS:

http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer



SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER:

http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter



FIND OUR CLASSES:

https://trayerwildernessacademy.com



SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO:

iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes

Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher

TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein

iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio

or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio



LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL:

Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube

Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness

Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness



VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM:

YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals 

Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com

Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism



SUPPORT US:

PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness

One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support

Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop

Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness



SNAIL MAIL:

Trayer Wilderness, Inc.

P.O. Box 10

St. Maries, ID 83861-0010



EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com



#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid



DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!



We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.



†Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.



All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.
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February 23, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about Discerning The Enemy.  He is coming to steal, kill, and destroy and we have to remember God has already won and we have the power to send him packing!  It's time to take back!

  

Additional Resources



Spot It!: https://mountainwomanradio.com/spotit



Mini Breathwork MP3:  https://faithledhealing.com/newsletter



Membership::  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership



Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community



Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community



Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee



Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend



My Books:

https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer



Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar



40 Day Prayer Challenge

https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge



Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp



JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

http://trayerwilderness.com/community



PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS:

http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer



SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER:

http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter



FIND OUR CLASSES:

https://trayerwildernessacademy.com



SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO:

iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes

Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher

TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein

iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio

or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio



LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL:

Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube

Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness

Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness



VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM:

YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals 

Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com

Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism



SUPPORT US:

PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness

One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support

Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop

Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness



SNAIL MAIL:

Trayer Wilderness, Inc.

P.O. Box 10

St. Maries, ID 83861-0010



EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com



#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid



DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!



We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.



†Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.



All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.
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                [image: Welcome to Trayer Wilderness.  February 16, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about Overcoming Overwhelm.  With our world being upside down, sideways, and confused, it is very easy to become overwhelmed, weighty, anxious, and fearful, but we can control ourselves while still walking through the unknowns.    Additional Resources  Spot It!: https://mountainwomanradio.com/spotit  Mini Breathwork MP3:  https://faithledhealing.com/newsletter  Membership::  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership  Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community  Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community  Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee  Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend  My Books: https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer  Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar  40 Day Prayer Challenge https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge  Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp  JOIN OUR COMMUNITY http://trayerwilderness.com/community  PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS: http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer  SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER: http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter  FIND OUR CLASSES: https://trayerwildernessacademy.com  SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO: iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio  LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL: Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness  VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM: YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals  Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism  SUPPORT US: PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness  SNAIL MAIL: Trayer Wilderness, Inc. P.O. Box 10 St. Maries, ID 83861-0010  EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com  #trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid  DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!  We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.  †Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.  All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.]
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February 16, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about Overcoming Overwhelm.  With our world being upside down, sideways, and confused, it is very easy to become overwhelmed, weighty, anxious, and fearful, but we can control ourselves while still walking through the unknowns.

  

Additional Resources



Spot It!: https://mountainwomanradio.com/spotit



Mini Breathwork MP3:  https://faithledhealing.com/newsletter



Membership::  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership



Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community



Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community



Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee



Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend



My Books:

https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer



Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar



40 Day Prayer Challenge

https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge



Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp



JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

http://trayerwilderness.com/community



PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS:

http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer



SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER:

http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter



FIND OUR CLASSES:

https://trayerwildernessacademy.com



SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO:

iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes

Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher

TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein

iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio

or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio



LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL:

Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube

Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness

Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness



VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM:

YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals 

Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com

Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism



SUPPORT US:

PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness

One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support

Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop

Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness



SNAIL MAIL:

Trayer Wilderness, Inc.

P.O. Box 10

St. Maries, ID 83861-0010



EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com



#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid



DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!



We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.



†Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.



All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.
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                [image: Welcome to Trayer Wilderness.  February 9, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about how important it is to chase your dreams.  When doors open and we have opportunities put before us, we need to embrace those opportunities.  When we do things the world deems weird or unusual, a lot of the time those are the moments God is glorified.  Dream big and let God lead the way.    Additional Resources  Membership:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership  Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community  Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community  Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee  Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend  My Books: https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer  Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar  40 Day Prayer Challenge https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge  Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp  JOIN OUR COMMUNITY http://trayerwilderness.com/community  PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS: http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer  SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER: http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter  FIND OUR CLASSES: https://trayerwildernessacademy.com  SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO: iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio  LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL: Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness  VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM: YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals  Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism  SUPPORT US: PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness  SNAIL MAIL: Trayer Wilderness, Inc. P.O. Box 10 St. Maries, ID 83861-0010  EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com  #trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid  DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!  We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.  †Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.  All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.]
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February 9, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about how important it is to chase your dreams.  When doors open and we have opportunities put before us, we need to embrace those opportunities.  When we do things the world deems weird or unusual, a lot of the time those are the moments God is glorified.  Dream big and let God lead the way.

  

Additional Resources



Membership:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership



Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community



Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community



Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee



Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend



My Books:

https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer



Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar



40 Day Prayer Challenge

https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge



Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp



JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

http://trayerwilderness.com/community



PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS:

http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer



SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER:

http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter



FIND OUR CLASSES:

https://trayerwildernessacademy.com



SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO:

iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes

Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher

TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein

iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio

or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio



LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL:

Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube

Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness

Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness



VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM:

YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals 

Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com

Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism



SUPPORT US:

PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness

One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support

Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop

Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness



SNAIL MAIL:

Trayer Wilderness, Inc.

P.O. Box 10

St. Maries, ID 83861-0010



EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com



#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid



DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!



We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.



†Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.



All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.
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                [image: Welcome to Trayer Wilderness.  February 2, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about how you are waiting for things to be perfect and missing out!    Additional Resources  Membership:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership  Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community  Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community  Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee  Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend  My Books: https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer  Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar  40 Day Prayer Challenge https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge  Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp  JOIN OUR COMMUNITY http://trayerwilderness.com/community  PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS: http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer  SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER: http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter  FIND OUR CLASSES: https://trayerwildernessacademy.com  SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO: iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio  LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL: Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness  VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM: YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals  Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism  SUPPORT US: PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness  SNAIL MAIL: Trayer Wilderness, Inc. P.O. Box 10 St. Maries, ID 83861-0010  EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com  #trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid  DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!  We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.  †Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.  All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.]
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February 2, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about how you are waiting for things to be perfect and missing out!

  

Additional Resources



Membership:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/membership



Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://MountainWomanRadio.com/community



Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community



Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee



Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend



My Books:

https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer



Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar



40 Day Prayer Challenge

https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge



Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp



JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

http://trayerwilderness.com/community



PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS:

http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer



SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER:

http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter



FIND OUR CLASSES:

https://trayerwildernessacademy.com



SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO:

iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes

Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher

TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein

iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio

or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio



LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL:

Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube

Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness

Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness



VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM:

YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals 

Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com

Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism



SUPPORT US:

PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness

One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support

Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop

Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness



SNAIL MAIL:

Trayer Wilderness, Inc.

P.O. Box 10

St. Maries, ID 83861-0010



EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com



#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid



DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!



We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.



†Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.



All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.
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January 26, 2024: In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about how you might be allowing things to steal your joy and happiness.

  

Additional Resources



Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee



Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend



My Books:

https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer



Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community



Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar



40 Day Prayer Challenge

https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge



Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://Trayerwilderness.com/community



Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp



JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

http://trayerwilderness.com/community



PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS:

http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer



SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER:

http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter



FIND OUR CLASSES:

https://trayerwildernessacademy.com



SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO:

iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes

Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher

TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein

iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio

or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio



LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL:

Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube

Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness

Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness



VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM:

YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals 

Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com

Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism



SUPPORT US:

PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness

One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support

Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop

Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness



SNAIL MAIL:

Trayer Wilderness, Inc.

P.O. Box 10

St. Maries, ID 83861-0010



EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com



#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid



DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!



We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.



†Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.



All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.
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                                                    Welcome to Trayer Wilderness.



January 19, 2024:  In today's episode of Mountain Woman Radio, I talk about not getting caught ill prepared and if you do how to handle it.  Additionally, today I talk about the most important thing to not be ill prepared in.

  

Additional Resources



Camano Island Coffee:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/coffee



Dandy Blend:  https://mountainwomanradio.com/dandyblend



My Books:

https://mountainwomanradio.com/tammytrayer



Faith Led Healing Community https://faithledhealing.com/community



Free Toxicity Assessment  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar



40 Day Prayer Challenge

https://mountainwomanradio.com/prayerchallenge



Faith Led Living / Trayer Wilderness Community https://Trayerwilderness.com/community



Integrative Health Practitioner https://mountainwomanradio.com/ihp



Email Questions & Podcast Topic Requests:  podcast@mountainwomanradio.com



YouTube  https://faithledhealing.com/youtube



Instagram  https://faithledhealing.com/instagram



My Calendar  https://faithledhealing.com/calendar



JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

http://trayerwilderness.com/community



PURCHASE TAMMY'S BOOKS:

http://trayerwilderness.com/tammytrayer



SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER:

http://trayerwilderness.com/newsletter



FIND OUR CLASSES:

https://trayerwildernessacademy.com



SUBSCRIBE TO MOUNTAIN WOMAN RADIO:

iTunes:  http://trayerwilderness.com/itunes

Stitcher:  http://trayerwilderness.com/stitcher

TuneIn:  http://trayerwilderness.com/tunein

iHeartRadio:  http://trayerwilderness.com/iheartradio

or archived on our website:  http://trayerwilderness.com/mountain-woman-radio



LET'S CONNECT & CHAT ON SOCIAL:

Subscribe: http://trayerwilderness.com/youtube

Instagram: http://instagram.com/trayerwilderness

Facebook: http://facebook.com/trayerwilderness



VISIT THE MOUNTAIN BOY JOURNALS & BIGGER THAN AUTISM:

YouTube: http://youtube.com/mountainboyjournals 

Website: http://mountainboyjournals.com

Facebook:  http://facebook.com/mountainboyjournals or http://facebook.com/biggerthanautism



SUPPORT US:

PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/TrayerWilderness

One Time or Recurring Donation:  https://www.trayerwilderness.com/support

Store:  http://trayerwilderness.com/shop

Amazon Store: http://amazon.com/shop/trayerwilderness



SNAIL MAIL:

Trayer Wilderness, Inc.

P.O. Box 10

St. Maries, ID 83861-0010



EMAIL CONTACT:  survive@trayerwilderness.com



#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #embraceoffgrid



DISCLAIMER: This video and description may contain affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission.   It doesn't cost you anything extra and this helps support our channel and allows us to continue making awesome videos like this. Thank you for your support!



We share our experiences on the homestead as a wife, mother, husband, and father.  Don't use anything on this channel as medical advice.  Always consult your doctor and do your own research.



†Consult your physician and follow all safety instructions before beginning any exercise program or using any supplement, nutrition plan, or meal replacement product, especially if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have any unique or special medical conditions. The contents on our channel are for informational purposes only and are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, or diagnose any medical condition or disease.



All video content is protected by copyright. Any unauthorized reproduction or posting will be subject to a user fee. Copyright Trayer Wilderness, Inc. 2024 All rights reserved.
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				Mountain Woman Radio

Fresh new content weekly.  Offering inspiration to encourage you to take baby steps in embracing your dreams.  The topics are very broad and there is a little bit of something for everyone.


			

				Listen In
			

			

				
				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Tammy's Books

It has always been Tammy's dream to pen a book.  She is an International Best Selling author and enjoys helping people succeed in life regardless of what it is they are embarking on.  Whether it is wanting to live a self-sustainable and preparedness lifestyle, being successful in your kitchen & with specialty diets or overcoming the obstacles that life has to throw your way!  Stay tuned, more titles coming your way! ♥ †


			

				Purchase Here
			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Traditionally Handcrafted Goods


			

				
				
				
				
				Each family member takes great pride and pleasure in adding unique traditionally handcrafted items to our store.


			

				Visit Our Store
			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Free Materials

We are family-friendly and offer materials for all ages.  For those of you that are new to bread baking, we currently offer a free Bread Baking 101 class at our academy.


			

				Join Our Class
			

			

				
				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				We Believe In Inspiring Others To Embrace Their Dreams


			

				
				
				
				
				We embraced our dream in 2010 while living in a wall tent for 8 1/2 months and building our off-grid homestead on raw wilderness land…
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				Join Our Community

We have formed a growing community of inspiring, amazing, loving, caring and like-minded individuals.  I believe you would fit right in!


			

				Join Us Now
			

			

				
				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Latest From Our Blog


			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
					
					
					
					
					
					
						
			

				
														
													
								How To Combat Chronic Inflammation							
											

				
					Chronic inflammation and chronic pain are a chronic problem in our world today!  With the quality of our food constantly going downhill, all the medications being quickly put into our bodies,  the affects on our bodies from all the environmental toxins and also all...


read more
			
			
				
			

				
														
													
								7 Benefits & Tips For Using A Wood Cookstove							
											

				
					Today is a damp, cool, rainy September day and I’ve started my first fire for the season. There is nothing more comforting than the heat from a wood stove warming your body, but when that heat is coming from a wood cookstove there are so many more benefits. A wood...


read more
			
			
				
			

				
														
													
								#RelentlesslyFaithful Gratitude & Prayer Journal							
											

				
					  #RelentlesslyFaithful Gratitude & Prayer Journal Building a relationship and strengthening your faith muscles while finding Jesus in those quiet & reflective moments   The #RelentlesslyFaithful Gratitude & Prayer Journal is a 365 day journal...


read more
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        Early mornings in the wilderness are so precious to me! 

It’s so amazing to watch the world come alive in front of my eyes.  God’s still quiet voice is so present and powerful!

Penning a new book in his perfect presence.

Candles are burning, wind chimes are chiming, the fire in the wood cookstove is cracking,  and the sun is peeking its head above the mountains!

Who else loves the early mornings?

#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #offgridliving #simpleliving #simplelife #homesteading #obedient #obedienttojesus #authorsofinstagram #authorlife  #blessed #earlymornings
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        Do You Need Help Preparing?

Do You Want To Learn New Skills, But Don’t Know Where To Start or Who To Trust?

We embarked on our off-grid, homesteading journey 13 years ago when it wasn’t cool, sought after, or necessary, but now more than ever the knowledge we have is essential!  It is also our heart`s desire to share our knowledge with you and encourage you along the way!
We`ve been busy putting together a tool that we feel will help provide you with peace, comfort, confidence, knowledge, and success!
Learn to cook and bake from scratch, garden, raise animals, blacksmith, make your own mocassins, knit a scarf or hat, make your own soap, forage from the wild, harvest from the wild, survive in the wilderness... We look forward to sharing our traditional simple living lifestyle with you!  There is something for EVERYONE in the family!
You`ve been asking, many have been waiting... It is now available!! The doors are re-opening!
God has put it on my heart to re-open the doors at a very low price because, in our turbulent times, people need help, and more than that, people need community and fellowship!! Our doors are re-opening and for less than a cup of coffee a month you can be a part of this!! 
Sign up now while the doors are still open and join other like-minded people and prepare yourself and your family for whatever may come your way!

HTTPS://Trayerwildernessacademy.com/membership
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        Today’s a new day!  Embrace it accordingly!  The hard days will come!  Experience them, process them, have the know how to work through them, lean on God, surround yourself with good people, focus on the good and the things you have to be grateful for, and keep winning forward!  If you are struggling and need help through a tough time reach out to me and follow me over at @breathetohealing I am here to support you and I am thankful for each and every one of you!  God bless! 🫶🏻💕🙌🏻💪🏻👊🏻🙏🏻🤗
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        It’s Ok To Not Be Ok!

Today, I had to give myself permission to be sad.  As a society, we are all moving too fast and not allowing ourselves to experience life.  I was guilty today!

I like to stay in a positive place and be strong enough to keep moving forward.  I am a strong woman though I need to remember in my weakness, HE is strong!

Tonight, well who am I kidding, let me start that again… All day today, yesterday, AND the day before I have been curled up in my Dad’s red and black checkered flannel to which I adore and will wear thread bear as time goes on.

Saturday, I got that call.  The one we all dread.  Dad’s not doing well, you might want to call and say your goodbyes!

One of the most important things we can do for ourselves is ALLOW ourselves to feel, to be, to experience, to process…  It is through this process, that we can mourn, grow, overcome… It is when we stay in a low place for too long and don’t seek help or stuff our emotions creating another layer that will hold us back and keep us from experiencing the best in life!

Give yourself permission…

In my Breathwork sessions, I help people to break down past trauma, stuffed stuff, anxiety, pain, stress, etc.  When we learn how to just BREATHE through these moments and allow ourselves to feel what needs to be felt, we can move on in life a lot lighter.  We take on WAY too much baggage in life and by learning how to harness our breath, we can be healthier, happier, and educated. 

It was totally OK for me to be sad today.  My dad was always and will forever be my people.  He was the only one growing up that really understood me, he cheered me on to live this life, he had my back, he taught me how to be tough, how to be independent and strong, he taught me how to be brave and to never give up, he taught me how to change my oil and tires before I could drive (oh and gap a spark plug), he taught me how to hunt and fish, he taught me how to spackle like a queen and how to find pleasure in hard work, and he taught me how to love deeply.  My deepest sadness today is that I can’t be there today to hold his hand!

(Continued in comments)
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        This man is humble, but so incredibly talented!

He built this sawmill back in 2013.  It provided lumber for us to build the Mountain Boy’s stilted treehouse (how he overcame a fear of heights) which later got enclosed underneath for our goat barn, a chicken coop, rabbit hutch, cabin on our first homestead, cabin for friends(aka Millie Copper), our bed, our bathhouse, and it’s latest feet was our tiny cabin on our new homestead the end of 2020.  This doesn’t include all those misc. things that were built with the lumber…

Milling your own lumber is such a blessing & money saver, but to be transparent, it’s an EXTREME amount of work.

First the monster trees need felled. In order to get a true two by four piece of lumber you need the small end of the log to be 7 inches & the tree straight.

Then limb the tree.  Being sure nothing is protruding that a saw blade could get caught on.

Then cut the tree to lengths to accommodate your needs for your lumber.

Then to get the tree from where it lays to the sawmill without getting dirt, debri, & rocks stuck in the tree because those are hard on the blades. (The Mountain Man has made several log arches, cones for dragging the logs, trailers, and varying devices to make this task easier.). We are blessed to own a Portable Winch @portablewinchco 

Then get the logs on the mill. Praise God for levers, pulleys, digging bars, & cant hooks.

Then mill the log on all sides to get it square & carrying the heavy slash from the mill to the pile to later be cut to length with a chainsaw for firewood.

THEN you can start cutting lumber!

Don’t forget those blades get dull so sharpening and tooth setting is a requirement.  More on this soon.

It’s NOT by any means an easy process & it’s certainly a LOT easier to go to Home Depot or the like, but it will cost you an arm & a leg today AND the wood seems to keep getting smaller.  So not only is it cheaper, we are getting true to size lumber, staying fit, & have a LOT to show for ALL our hard work!  Just some things to consider though.

Tiny cabin build playlist on YouTube: https://trayerwilderness.com/tinycabinbuild
.
#homesteadlife #offgridlifestyle
#selfsufficientliving
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        Keep Showing Up
“If you can’t do what you want,
do what you can!” ~ JC Desclos - Boss of the Swamp

What could you be doing today?
.
.
#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #keepmovingforward #keepshowingup #preparedness #preparednesslife #selfsustainable #selfsustaining #selfsustainability #selfsustainableliving #homesteadlife #homesteadlifestyle #offgridliving #offgridlifestyle
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        My family and I have been living “The Rugged Life” for the last 12 years fully off-grid in northern Idaho.  Starting our adventure in a wall tent for the first 8 1/2 months while we built our first homestead.  It was a choice, a dream, a desire for us and the longer we live this lifestyle the greater our desire is to go deeper and deeper.

All it took was having a dream and a plan and putting those into action. 

So often you hear people working their tail off to get to retirement age so they have enough money and can embrace their dreams.  Only they reach this place and no longer have their health to live out such dreams.

We chose to live our life living out our dreams daily instead of waiting for things to be perfectly lined up, we just did it!

I don’t want to live my life waiting for something to be lined up perfectly because it will never happen.  I’ve seen too many people keep putting things off waiting for the perfect timing and totally missing their opportunity!  It is sad really.  I want to live my life like there is no tomorrow and like today is the best day of my life!

If you have a dream, but you are afraid to step out of your comfort zone and embrace it, I want to encourage you to DO IT!

All the best things in life are on the other side of fear and your comfort zone! 

If you are looking to be more self-reliant, but you don’t have the skills, our friend Clint Emerson of @100deadlyskills wrote the book The Rugged Life just for you!

You can get your copy here https://trayerwilderness.com/ruggedlife or link in bio

Don’t wait for things to be perfect or till you have all the skillsets!  Learn as you go and embrace your dreams now!  We are not promised tomorrow!

What is your greatest dream?
.
.
#faithledpreparedness #100deadlyskills #clintemerson #selfreliance #theruggedlife
#homesteadliving #offgridlifestyle #offgridlife #selfreliantliving #selfsufficientliving #dothestuff #learntheskills #traditionalliving #recluse
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        As always, a great conversation with Melissa at Pioneering Today Podcast @melissaknorris  Thank you for the opportunity and for having me!

#repost Trayer Wilderness (IG:  @trayerwilderness )
I didn’t think I liked wild game because it tasted too “gamey” (an unpleasant metallic flavor)… but what I didn’t realize is that I didn’t like it because it wasn’t prepared properly.

If you’re a wild game fan (or want to be), you’ll want to catch this episode with Tammy from @trayerwilderness  She’s sharing her tips on harvesting and preparing wild game! (Clickable link my my bio!)

https://melissaknorris.com/353
#wildgamecooking #cookingwildgame #cookingwildgameandfish #preparingwildgame
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        Every vehicle had issues this week.  Every day it was something new and even a flat on the old homestead truck….

Enemy, it’s going to take more than that to break this girl! Not once this week did I skip a beat.  You learn to roll with the punches and keep going. 

Today, I had some errands so what is a GIRL to do but….
IMPROVISE, ADAPT, & OVERCOME!!

The Harley gets better fuel economy anyway, perfect vehicle for our current times.

Our world is upside down right now and many of you are struggling, worried, anxious…. I just want to encourage you to keep looking up and TRUSTING! 

No matter how much you have stockpiled, no matter what skills you have, we will never be fully prepared if we don’t allow God in the forefront leading the way, seeking Him for guidance, direction, and wisdom, and trusting Him no matter what comes our way!  To me that is the secret to preparedness, it is not self-reliance it is God-reliance!

Don’t lose your hope or faith!  Keep your chin up and keep going.  Focus on the good in your life no matter how big or small and keep focusing on the gratitude.  Our life will clone our thoughts…. You are down and not enjoying life - life will suck.  If you enjoy life despite the chaos - even though there is chaos you will still be able to find your joy, happiness, and your place of peace.

Today, I got to enjoy one of those places that gives me peace.  I feel like God’s arms are wrapped around me while I ride.

"Get up into the high mountain." Isaiah 40:9. Sometimes a change of scenery does our hearts good. Once we get above the valley of our circumstances, we can see things much more clearly. Take time today to see things from heaven`s perspective. Get to a place where you can be quiet and listen to what the Lord will say to you. -John Randall

Great words by @johnprandall !  May this encourage you today!

God bless
Tam † ♥
.
.
#faithledpreparedness #relentlesslyfaithful #encouragement
#harley #harleygirl  #improviseadaptovercome #rideforjesus #homesteader #homesteadinglife #offgridlife #offgridliving #keepthefaith #makeamericagreat #selfreliance #preparedness #godreliance
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        Looking for homesteading resources?

Some of you may know I am an author and writer.  It is a passion to write and in my wilderness playground here in Idaho I am surrounded with inspiration along with the joy of living the off-grid dream. 

I love the traditional life we have chosen and fill my day with chores that I love and that keep me fit and I’m always tackling something new to add to my knowledge banks - I am a sponge for learning.  I also make it a point to do things that make my heart sing and create more and more creativity in my life.

That being said, when I was asked to be a part of the inaugural issue of the Homestead Living Magazine I was over the top elated.  There is nothing better to me than writing from such an inspirational physical location and sharing my passion of simple traditional living with the world.

It can be hard in this fast paced life and overloaded internet to find solid, sound helpful information.

The Homestead Living Magazine released today and I was thrilled to see the company I shared the pages with.  Humbled!! Honored!!
@polyfacefarm @joel_salatin @homesteadingfamily @farmhouseonboone @thehouseandhomestead @eve.kilcher @melissaknorris @amy.fewell @anneofalltrades 

If you are looking for a good resource for homesteading, simple living, and self-reliance materials, I would encourage you to take a further look.

Available by current issue or an annual subscription both of which are cost effective.

Link in bio or you can check it out here:  http://trayerwilderness.com/homesteadliving

What are some skills you are wanting to learn and add to your knowledge banks?

#homesteading #offgridlife #offgridhomestead #simpleliving #traditionalliving #pioneering #preparedness #faithledpreparedness #sustainableliving #selfreliance
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        Do you practice self care or give yourself permission to take breaks?

We embarked on our off-grid, homesteading, traditional living journey 13 years ago.  We were seeking a freedom and an ability to live life by our terms.

We did find that, but it was an interesting learning experience.  I learned how society still had a hold on us.

I had to learn that it was ok to take a break, to even slow down in our rushed and over scheduled society.  I had declining health and wasn’t sure the cause for many years and was slowly trying desperately to slow things down and take better care of myself.

Then add life-saving surgery in 2016 as a result of #breastimplantillness which landed me flat on my back for a year and an 8 year healing journey.  Flat on my back with reason and I was still fighting the societal thoughts that I was useless, worthless, old, etc.  Then through the grace of God, I heard Him loud and clear as He told me He had me right where He wanted me and He was going to use me out of that place and He did‼ 

He also molded me, and taught me that we are called to REST‼  Do you know how often Jesus escaped to the wilderness to retreat, pray, and spend quiet time with God?  A LOT‼!

This was my pivotal point to accept and understand the NEED to rest and that it was OK  and that we SHOULD rest!

My healing journey required a LOT of self care - this level of self care can be so time consuming, but it was so worth it!  I went from totally debilitated, to getting my life and health back!  All good things take time so give yourself grace!

I learned how much better life was at a slower pace and also  how much more successful, healthy, present, productive, creative, and enjoyable life could really be once you slowed it down.

Yesterday, I was tired and I did not have to fight myself, I just enjoyed a wonderful afternoon nap. 

Learn this skill and give yourself permission to enjoy life and to rest when you need to!

Self care is amazing!  Do you practice self care or give yourself permission to take breaks?  If so, what have you found the benefits to be in your life and situation?

#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #offgridliving #health #selfcare #selflove
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        My Lifestyle is a choice!
I live off-grid with intention!
My days are filled with chores and our desire to life traditionally means hard, gratifying work.
It is what creates grit, perseverance, tenacity,
strength, wisdom, knowledge,  the ability to overcome,  freedom, longevity and 
a deep gratification &  love for life!
I wouldn`t trade it for anything!

I live off-grid!

#trayerwilderness #faithledpreparedness #tammytrayer
#offgrid #offgridliving #offgridlife #remoteliving #lifeoutthere #mountaincabin #mountainlife #lifeinthewilds #pioneer #pioneerwoman #lifewithintention #livingintentionally #freedom #selfreliance #inspiration #bushcraft  #traditionalliving #preparedness
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